
By Chris Taydus
Editor-In-Chief

Riderwood TV is aware that some residents 
have reported experiencing issues with their 
cable TV reception of the three local Riderwood 
channels (972, 974, and 976). We wanted to take an 
opportunity to provide some information, assistance, 
and guidance on what to do if you are experiencing 
these issues. Problems can include pixelation, signal 
disruption, lack of audio (intermittent or for long 
periods), error messages, non-functioning channels 
(As of the writing of this article, channel 974 has 
been offline for the entire campus since April), or 
troubles recording using your Comcast DVR. 

If you are experiencing any of the issues, 
many can be resolved by having a Comcast 
technician check out your problems (the DVR 
issue is a campus-wide issue that we are working 
with Comcast to fix). Since residents are part of 
Riderwood’s overall contract, you can call the 
Comcast bulk contact line at 1-855-638-2855 instead 
of the regular Comcast customer support phone 
line. We do ask that residents also take a moment to 
fill out a brief survey about their issues. The survey 
is to help Riderwood TV identify any patterns 
in the problems that residents are experiencing. 
The survey can be found at this website:  
https://bit.ly/rwvcomcastissues. 

If you are having trouble with your Wi-
Fi service, Zoom, or any video streaming service 
on your computer or TV (Netflix, Hulu, Amazon 
Prime, etc.), this is not an issue with your cable 
service. It is a problem with the Wi-Fi or your new 
Wireless Access Point. You can contact Erickson 
Resident IT Services at 1-800-677-0211 to report 
your concerns and schedule an appointment to get 
it checked out. 

Please note that due to staffing issues 
caused by COVID-19 and the holiday season, the 
customer and technical support teams at Comcast 
are understaffed. The Riderwood TV staff is 
working to get higher level technicians out to the 
campus to work on a few different issues with the 
broadcasting equipment that brings Riderwood TV, 
the Fitness Channel, and the Chapel Channel to 
your apartments.

If you have any further questions or would 
like more information, please contact Chris Taydus, 
Riderwood TV Manager at 301-572-8328 or 
ctaydus@erickson.com.

By Victoria Harden
Communications Chair, Riderwood Continuing 
Education Committee

Prince George’s Community College will 
be offering their SAGE program virtually again 
this Spring Trimester. Spring classes will run from 
February 8 through May 28. 

There are over 100 classes to choose 
from! Take as many as you’d like for $85. When 
Riderwood receives the final schedule of classes 
from PGCC, it will be posted on MyErickson in 
the Resident Resources section. Limited copies of 
the class list will be available at all front desks. 

Registration will open on Friday,  
January 8. Sign up on the PGCC.edu OwlLink 
website, just like for in-person classes. Follow 
the document called “PGCC Online Registration 
Instructions” on MyErickson for step-by-step 
instructions on how to register. If you are a new 
student or new to Riderwood, look at “PGCC Sign 
Up to Become a Student Instructions” to become a 
PGCC student, also available on MyErickson. Both 
of these documents can be found on MyErickson in 
the Resident Resources section, under the heading 
“PGCC Classes.” Unfortunately, at this time, we 
are not able to offer any in-person assistance with 
registering and cannot accept any registrations that 
are not completed online.  

If you run into a problem while registering 
online, contact PGCC by emailing the SAGE 
mailbox at: SAGE@pgcc.edu or call the Help Desk 
at 301-546-0637.

In order to participate in the Spring 2021 
PGCC Online Classes, residents will need to have 
a personal computer or tablet that has a strong 
and stable internet connection, a camera, and a 

microphone. Residents must also be able to register 
themselves on OwlLink, and sign in and join the 
classes on your own via Zoom and/or Blackboard. 

If you are planning to sign up for classes, 
it is important to ensure that your correct email 
address is listed in OwlLink prior to classes 
beginning. Specific instructions on how to check 
your email are listed in MyErickson under Resident 
Resources. The document is titled “Check if your 
Email Address is Correct in PGGC.edu.” For any 
questions about whether your registration went 
through correctly, log into OWLINK and check 
your account payment and/or your “Continuing 
Education Record” to confirm the results of the 
current registration.

We know online classes aren’t ideal for 
those who do not use computers or technology, or 
for those with internet connectivity problems. For 
those who are not able to join the PGCC remote 
learning opportunities, we hope you’ll enjoy the 
wonderful array of Great Courses classes that the 
Continuing Education Committee is offering on 
Riderwood TV Ch. 976, which will begin running 
on January 18 (watch for a Reporter article about 
the Spring Great Courses in early January).

Sign up for online PGCC SAGE 
classes for the spring semester

By Rev. Dr. James Bell
Member, Diversity & 
Inclusion Committee

Christmas means 
“Christ-mass.” It is the annual Christian festival 
celebrating the incarnation or birth of Christ, held 
on December 25th in the Western Church. Under 
the influence of the church, Christian tradition 
replaced pagan solstice festivals throughout 
Europe. 

Here are some ancient traditions that 
had Christian meanings: Evergreen trees were 
the symbol of eternal life. Candles are a picture 
that Christ is the light of the world. Holly speaks 
of the thorns in His crown, Red is a color that 
speaks of Christ’s blood and death. And Gifts are 
a reminder of the gifts that the Magi gave to baby 
Jesus. 

Here are some holiday 
traditions: The Yule Log (burns for 

twelve days) speaks of warmth, 
unity, joy, and the security of 

endless life. Mistletoe, it was under the mistletoe 
that old enmities and broken friendships were 
restored. Bells are associated with ringing out 
news. Christ is the good news, the best news ever. 
Santa Claus who brings gifts just as the Magi did 
to baby Jesus.

Here are some Bible verses and Christmas 
carols that tell the true meaning: “The Word 
became flesh and dwelt among us... John 1:14.” 
For unto us a Child is born a Son is given...
Isaiah 9:6-7” “The First Noel’, O Come, O Come 
Emmanuel, and “Joy to the World.” 

Although it’s been said, many times, 
many ways,

Merry Christmas To You!

All about Christmas from the Diversity & Inclusion Committee

Riderwood TV 
working to resolve 
cable TV issues
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The RiderwoodReporter
A collaborative publication by the
residents and staff of Riderwood

Would you like to also receive the Riderwood 
Reporter newspaper and the weekly Riderwood 

TV Guide in your e-mail?
Visit signup.riderwoodtv.com to sign up to 
receive the digital edition of the Riderwood 

Reporter. (You will continue  
to receive the paper version as well)

The next issue of the Riderwood Reporter will be released on January 4, 2021. 
The submission deadline is Monday, December 28 at noon.  

Please send all submissions or questions to RWVNewspaper@erickson.com. 



By Elysa Blacker
Daily Money Manager, Everyday Money 
Management

Rarely does anyone say they consider 
getting a credit check and checking it as part of an 
annual “financial check-up,” nor does it seem there 
is a general understanding of what a credit report is 
and why you might want to review it.

 Here are some basics to help explain why 
I think requesting and reviewing a credit report at 
least once a year is basically preventative care for 
your financial health.

 
What is a credit report?
A credit report is a record of your credit 

history that summarizes your credit related activities. 
The report includes: 

• Personal identifying and employment 
information

• Payment history for 10 years of all your 
credit cards and loans, including mortgages

• Requests from others for your credit report 
including lenders (within the past year) and possible 
employers (within the past two years)

• Public record information such as 
bankruptcies, tax liens, and child support judgments

How is a credit report used?
The personal and financial information in a 

credit report and the credit score that represents this 
information, is used by creditors and others as part 
of their decisions on a myriad of applications. Credit 
card companies, landlords, insurance companies, 
employers as well as those who finance larger 
purchases such as a car or a home, all review your 
credit report to determine your credit worthiness.  
The rate you get for a loan will depend on the 
information in your credit report and your credit 
rating.

 
Why review your credit report?
Since this report is so widely used by others 

in decision making, reviewing it for accuracy is 
plain common sense. 
Errors limit your ability 
to get credit and may 
even result in you 
being denied a job or 
financing for a home.

A n o t h e r 

important reason to review the report is that it can 
be an early alert to fraud and potential identity theft. 
Review the report to make sure that you recognize 
all of the names and accounts on it, and to confirm 
that no one has opened an unauthorized account in 
your name.

Who issues credit reports? 
There are three major credit reporting 

companies: Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion. It 
is worth noting that not all businesses report to all 
three companies so the reports will not be identical.

How much do credit reports cost?
Federal law mandates that each year you 

can ask for one copy of your credit report from each 
credit reporting company for FREE! Yes, that means 
three free reports, one from each company.  TIP: If 
you request one from a different company every four 
months, you can monitor your credit regularly at no 
cost to you.

How do I get my credit report?
There are three ways to obtain your free 

credit reports:
• Online at www.annualcreditreport.com 

This is the fastest way to get your credit report. 
The online process requires you to answer some 
questions to verify your identity. Once done, your 
report is immediately available. While it sounds 
easy, it may be daunting. The questions can refer 
to events that occurred years ago and may relate 
to things such as car loans or mortgages you had. 
What if you or your loved one (if you are helping 
someone else) don’t know the answers to some of 
the verification questions?  If that is the case, there 
are two other options:

• By telephone: Call 877-322-8228(toll 
free). You will go through a verification process over 
the phone. Once verified, the report will be mailed to 
you within 15 days. Again, if the verification process 
is not successful, there is one more way to obtain 
your report.

• By mail: This is the slowest, but best 
way to obtain a report if you don’t think instant 
verification is likely.  Complete the Annual Credit 
Report Request Form (which can be found at  
h t t p s : / / w w w. a n n u a l c r e d i t r e p o r t . c o m /
manualRequestForm.action) and mail it to: Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, 

Atlanta, GA 30348-5281. The report will be mailed 
to you within 15 days. You may be asked to provide 
additional information/documentation in order to 
process your request. If so, the consumer credit 
reporting agency will contact you by mail.

(NOTE: These are the only ways to obtain 
FREE credit reports. If you go directly to the credit 
reporting agencies, they may charge for the report.  
Also, beware of other companies that offer “free” 
reports.  They are not usually free.)

 
Freeze Your Credit If You Aren’t Using It
Even if your credit reports look perfect, there 

may be times when you would prefer that the credit 
reporting agencies not give out any information 
about you. That refusal by credit bureaus to disclose 
your credit history and activity is what is known as 
a “credit freeze,” and no discussion of obtaining 
and reviewing your credit report would be complete 
without its mention. In 2018 a law went into effect 
that makes it free to freeze your credit.  

 If you lose your wallet or misplace credit 
cards, you may decide to freeze your credit for peace 
of mind. This action will help to protect you against 
fraud while you cancel and replace all you lost. 
While your credit is frozen, any attempts get credit 
open accounts in your name will be stopped as credit 
checks will be impossible to complete.

 After sometime, you may decide to unfreeze 
your credit so you can legitimately use your own 
good credit for things like a new credit card, a car 
loan, a new home, or reference for a job. You must 
contact each credit reporting bureau individually to 
freeze and unfreeze your credit.

Equifax:1-800-349-9960
TransUnion:1-800-909-8872
Experian:1-888-397-3742
(NOTE: Make sure you store any passwords 

needed to “thaw” your credit somewhere safe, where 
you can access them.)

 
If you are still unsure that any of this applies 

to you or your family, think of all the things you do 
for your physical health, even before you need to. 
In the same way, paying attention and attending to 
preventative financial health may help you avoid 
being a victim of fraud and may save you time and 
money.

(Reprinted from the website https://www.
everydaymoneymanagement.com/blogs/time-for-a-
year-end-check-up)

Consider conducting a end-of-year financial “check up”
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Charles L. Neidecker RC 12/7

Marjorie Mollenauer MS 12/7

Gretchen Kays PV 12/9

Audrey M. MacWilliams ET 12/9

Anita Stopak MG 12/10

Teodoro Estacion FC 12/10

Bernard Slosberg KC 12/12

David Weisbrod OG 12/13

Tobias Sultan OG 12/13

Lorraine James FR 12/14

Roseanna L. Cross GV 12/15

Marilynn Lindblom CC 12/15

Akiko L. Horiuchi R1 12/15

Shirley Long OP 12/17

Jane Thomas OG 12/21

With great sadness, we announce the passing 
of the following Riderwood residents:

Anita Dunn (HS) 11/6 Boynton Beach, 
FL

Jacquelyn Nicolls 
(BG) 11/6 --

Joan Bardach 
(GV) 11/10 --

David & Susan 
Blackman (GV) 11/18 Elkridge, MD

Ron & Cappie 
Morgan (FC) 12/2 Silver Spring, 

MD

Barbara Lemon 
(FC) 12/7 Yorktown, VA

Judith Podskalny 
(HS) 12/8 Silver Spring, 

MD

Jon & Cathy 
Tuerk (GV) 12/16 Washington, 

D.C.

We’d like to welcome the newest Riderwood 
residents to our community:


